
Hey folks, 

 

That time of the month again. And what a month eh? Glorious weather, another British TdF 

victory, school's out for summer and it's holiday time  

 

Plenty of excitement with the club over the last few weeks as follows: 

1. Sponsorship: Hard to keep this confidential, so best you hear it from the horses 

mouth(!): Citygate SKODA has selected us, after considering many other clubs, with 

an offer of sponsorship. This has been a subject of debate since long before I joined 

the club, hence there are many arguments as to why this might not be a good move. 

However, given the known commitment Skoda has with cycling through the TdF and 

the magnitude of the opportunity, we are doing our due diligence. Our initial sales 

contact has been a little naive re the cost of this venture (new kit for 320 people!) but 

we are still in the game and will be meeting with them in a couple of weeks time. In 

summary: 

 

a) They have not chosen us as a racing club. This makes a big difference with regards 

to expectations and risk of only the racers getting benefit from the offer 

b) We would expect them to cover the cost of new clothing. But does that include 

shorts, winter tops etc.? All to be discussed 

c) What financial support will they offer (i.e. what's in it for us?). They have offered a 

car(!), but we don't see that being a great benefit  

 

... watch this space 

2. Club promotions: We had some important strategy discussions at the last committee 

meeting with regards to which events the club should promote next year. There are 

several follow ups needed, but in summary: 

 

Chiltern 100: The big one (1,400 riders). We are still in favour of supporting this 

event. However, the old question of "what does the club get out of it?" is a recurring 

theme. We are therefore in favour of upping the entry fees (not by much!) in order to 

generate some profit that can be invested back into cycling. e.g. the youth 

development programme, kiddie bikes, clothing, bike maintenance, races, coaching, 

cycling awareness in St Albans etc. Note that Eddie Spriggs is planning to take a step 

back with the organisation and Peter Tarry will be taking a step forward. Good luck 

Peter! 

 

Ride4aReason: We had 200 entries this year and another superbly organised event 

(many thanks to David Yorke & team). There is however uncertainty as to whether 

this event should go forward in its current form. We have strong competition now 

from various charity groups (e.g. Grove House) and have discussed perhaps diverting 

the time & resources into something like youth events. Discussions being continued.   

 

Open 25: It was agreed that this event underpins the Verulam CC and its commitment 

to time trialling. It is not a huge drain on resources and it is critical that we promote 

an event in order for our own members to gain entry into other open events. A big 

thank you to Nick Coe & all the helpers for putting on a great event last week. It all 

ran seamlessly and was a great credit to the club. Chapeau Nick! 



 

LVRC Regional Crit Champs: We are co-hosting this event at Hog Hill on 7-Sep 

with TMG Horizon. Given the number of riders we have active in LVRC races, this is 

seen as an important contribution and, like the Open 25, is not a huge drain on 

resources. This year's event will be our first 'toe in the water' and will hopefully lead 

to bigger and better things going forward. 

 

Redbourn Crits: Simon Barnes from The Hub has suggested a collaboration with the 

Verulam for this event next year. We would be in favour of this - especially the youth 

racing opportunity. 

 

Majorca Training Camp: This came up as an event that is big enough to count as 

one of our promotions. We had 45 riders this year and it was a huge success. Word 

has spread, hence we might double that next year (!?). Thoughts are that we could put 

some more organisation into the event (transport, run leaders, coaching, back up, 

entertainment?)  

3. Club runs: Our membership continues to grow. Last year we blamed Bradley, but 

now we can blame Froomey! We took a first step towards encouraging more run 

leaders last month, but I still have several actions to get around to (maps, email list, 

mentors etc.). We are exceeding 100 riders on a Sunday now, hence the logistics are a 

major challenge. You will already have seen that we are having to split to multiple 

destinations and are creating more groups. Let's hope we can keep it under control! 

Special thanks to Paul Hammond and Bill Sibley for organising the destinations & run 

leaders. 

 

Mike Graves & Kirk Alderson have been doing some sterling work taking our new 

members out on Saturdays to learn the basics of group riding ahead of joining the club 

runs. I've been getting very positive feedback from the riders and see this as an 

important step in dealing with the flood of new members. Keep up the good work 

guys! 

 

We are also giving the new social-inters group a trial-run - just once every 2 weeks 

for now. This group is focused on the new joiners and also riders from the social 

group that would like to move up to the Inters. Bob Bone has kindly stepped in to take 

on some of these sessions. Special attention is given to group riding skills, techniques 

and safety to help prepare the riders for that next step. I've run a couple myself now 

and I have to admit that I have really enjoyed them. The attendees have been 

extremely appreciative and have picked things up very quickly. Not many clubs offer 

this level of service! 

4. Christmas Party (aka Club Dinner): We have decided to have this at the Townsend 

Sports Club this year on the 7th December (a bit closer to Christmas). We see this 

year being less formal and hopefully an occasion that your partners will really enjoy. 

Hence the label 'Christmas Party'. A sit down meal and good grub (hopefully!), 

licensed bar, music & dancing to follow. No lengthy speeches and a brief prize 

presentation. How about inviting these guys along? 

http://www.thesmoothiebikecompany.co.uk/ (courtesy of Mr Kay) 

http://www.thesmoothiebikecompany.co.uk/


5. Finances: Fair to say we are in good shape with circa £20k in the bank - and 

hopefully we'll turn a small profit on the C100 again. We agreed last month to release 

£500 to Matt Pumo (our racing Sec) to invest in racing initiatives. The first of this will 

be some club branded kit bags and I believe we will be reaching out to some racing 

celebs with the intention of hosting some evening presentations.  

 

We have agreed the plot and build plans for a shed at Townsend. This will cost 

approx. £2k (14' x 8') and will be used to house all of the C100 gear, TT signs and 

miscellaneous equipment that has accumulated over the years and is spread all over 

the place in various people's garages. I'm hoping there will be some space left for 

bikes as well for when we start the youth programme. 

6. Youth Coaching: I'm hoping this will all kick off in September at St Columa's 

School (pending final confirmation on use of the premises and dates). I'll put out an 

email to all members once confirmed inviting your kids to attend our Saturday 

morning sessions 9:00-11:00 - probably just once-a-month over the winter, but 

weekly come spring. This is new territory for the club, so we'll just have to see how it 

develops. The coaching sessions will use the British Cycling Level 2 structure and 

will start from basics (mounting the bike properly) to racing. All car park stuff around 

cones initially, but hopefully stretching out further - facilities permitting. I have a 

programme ready-to-go to get them up group riding level within 6 sessions. So, if you 

have kids under-16 that might be interested: Watch this space! I can only take 15 

riders, so it'll be first-come, first-serve.  

 

If all goes well and we get to grips with it all OK, we'll go public and start inviting 

kids from outside the club. School presentations, advertising etc. 

7. Club Room: We now have fantastic facilities, a licensed bar and comfy surroundings, 

so what are you waiting for? Remember that you don't have to sit through a 

presentation if it doesn't interest you. We use the downstairs room for presentations, 

but you can still go upstairs to the bar, have a drink, relax and chat with your friends. 

Especially you racers! You should be meeting up with your club mates to talk up your 

races and plan ahead.  

 

We had a great evening over delicious strawberries, cream & bubbly on Monday. 

Many thanks to Eleanor Box for putting everything together. 

8. Racing: Good to see we still have several riders out road racing most weekends and 

getting some good results in. I often see them in the results at Milton Keynes Bowl 

(Tuesday evening) and LVRC races. Roger Porter continues to lead the way at the 

time trials and clearly refuses to accept his age. A lesson for all of us! 

 

We've also seen a peak in numbers of riders taking part in Sportives and other 

challenges (e.g. London-Paris, London-Edinburgh-London). Stephanie Wheatley did 

a great ride at the Etape du Tour, Hazel Davies in the Maratona (after a warm up 

riding the Stelvio) and we have some 27 (!) riders taking part in the Olympic Legacy 

event: The Prudential 100-Ride-London. 

9. Holidays: Yes, it's that time of the year. I was away at the end of last month doing the 

climbs of the Vuelta with 16 others (plug: come see our presentation on Monday!). 

We also had a group riding from St Malo to Nice (coast-to-coast), another group 



riding the Raid Alps and some others riding the Raid Pyrenees. It's great to see the 

club bringing people together for these activities! 

10. Web Site: Are you paying attention? This is our main communications portal at 

present and I encourage everybody to try and keep and eye on the front page. I try to 

keep the 'upcoming events' up-to-date every week. We also have a 'Bulletin board' 

and a 'Latest news' section - which is a great opportunity to see what all of your club 

mates are up to. And don't forget to send me a note when you do something 

newsworthy. Race results, sportives, cycle holidays or anything you like! We all 

enjoy reading about each others escapades  

11. Paul Caton: Alas, our latest crash casualty. Paul had a nasty fall at a race 2 weeks 

ago and had a bit of a scare requiring a trip to A&E.  I'm pleased to report however 

that he is all clear now and has no long term damage, but will be taking it easy for the 

rest of the year. On the positive side, I'm pleased to hear that the vegetable patch has 

received some long overdue attention! 

12. Steve Clarke: Steve has been home for a few weeks now and I hear he has even put 

on a few pounds (much needed!) He has also started getting the miles in on his 

exercise bike, hence I guess it won't be long before we see him back in action again. 

An amazing recovery! Take your time though Steve. 

 

OK, that's all for now. Enjoy your summer holidays. Hope to see some of you on Monday at 

the club room! 

Regards, 

Doug 

 


